
                          

 

VERY HIGH GROWTH MULTI-CHANNEL COMPANY HIRING 

Junior Graphic Designer: User Interface, e-Commerce 
merchandising, email Marketing, Video & Print 

FULL TIME and ON SITE ONLY: Scottsdale (101&Shea) 

ActiveForeverTM represents: 

 One of the highest rated eCommerce businesses of its kind in the country : 
www.ActiveForever.com  

 A national print product catalog & educational materials business  

 Interactive retail showrooms business (Scottsdale and Peoria AZ) 

 A national fulfillment and distribution business: www.WesternFulfillment.com  

 Consists of delightful, energetic, smart and positive team members 

 Extraordinary fast growth and entrepreneurial company; privately held. 

Create and implement a very effective shopping and engagement customer experience that enables 
supreme natural optimization and causes above average sales conversions. This requires proven 
and natural talent for experiencing things from the customer viewpoint. The role will also require the 
ability to help set up and merchandise products for sale and drive our customer loyalty programs; 
via web, video and print. It requires creative talent, yet also requires experience developing effective 
promotional advertising pieces and email campaigns.   

Establish and implement the company’s visual and usability customer experience strategy in an effort 

to optimize natural rankings as well as sales conversions.   

Create and complete a wide variety of email marketing and customer loyalty programs. 

Design and create print catalogs, print ads, brochures and print educational materials from beginning            
to end, and coordinate with our printers.   

Influence and drive our email marketing strategy. 

Edit existing product demonstration videos, as well as create video presentations from scratch (as 
well as wisest choices of visual animations as needed; for online and our employee training library. 

We are PC based, so Macintosh’s are welcome, but our GD needs to be PC savvy.  

 Solid Adobe suite experience, print design and web design experience, HTML, CSS, Javascript, 

InDesign or Quark a must!   

Specialty Retailer:  ActiveForeverTM is an eRetailer, Retailer & Sales Agency that promotes & sells product 
solutions to adults of all ages wanting to continue to live active, safe and productive lives. 

http://www.activeforever.com/
http://www.westernfulfillment.com/


Physical challenges could include sports injuries, disabilities, debilitating diseases, or simply the unfortunate 
effects of aging. We cater to individuals, their families, caregivers and healthcare professionals. We also 
offer health and care products for animals. 

This position requires creative thought as well as an interest in becoming deeply familiar with our customers 
and our marketplace. 

Great communication skills and creative thought are absolutely required! All daily activities are very 
collaborative in nature, and involve partner and customer interfaces as well.  We’d like to hire an ambitious 
designer who has graceful and energetic social skills.  The GD’s day will be wildly busy and requires solid 
organizational skills and the ability to maintain a positive can-do spirit.   

A very professional and pleasant appearance is required due to the social aspect of this role with retail 
customers and face to face meetings with alliance partners. 

Must demonstrate the ability to deliver on tasks as well as manage long term projects full lifecycle, (and fend 
off extraneous distractions) 

Opinions and brilliant ideas are ALWAYS encouraged. We have a very hard working team, so we require a 
great work ethic, an ongoing hunger to learn/grow, and great sense of humor. 

Ability to reliably commute to Shea and 101 in Scottsdale 

ActiveForeverTM offers a very pro-health, anti-drug and non-smoking (pro-health!) environment. We 
run thorough background checks on all of our new hires. 

Work hours:  M-F 7am-6pm; your choice of shift to equal a F/T 5 Day/40 hour week; on site…for synergy 
sake. 

Compensation DOE: $25,000-$30,000.00/year, plus H.S.A. health benefits, and ability to earn Equity 
Ownership. 

10799 North 90th Street Scottsdale, Arizona 85260-6726 (101 and Shea) 
Online: www.ActiveForever.com 
Please Forward Compensation History and Resume to: Careers@ActiveForever.com     

http://www.activeforever.com/
mailto:Careers@ActiveForever.com

